Chartered Professional Accountants of Ontario
69 Bloor Street East Toronto ON M4W 1B3
T. 416 962.1841 Toll free 1 800 387.0735
cpaontario.ca

Accommodation Request – Medical Form (Form 2)
CANDIDATES: Provide this form to a qualified professional who is licensed or who has the appropriate credentials to diagnose,
treat, and recommend testing accommodations for individuals with your disability. The professional must have treated, diagnosed,
or had some other professional relationship with you within the last five years. Attach additional pages/information as needed.
Include the completed form in your accommodation request package.
We require original signatures on all documentation.
If you are a CPA preparatory course student or ACAF student, please send completed forms by EMAIL to ksalij@cpaontario.ca and
MAIL original forms to CPA Ontario – Attention: Karen Salij, 69 Bloor Street East, Toronto, Ontario, M4W 1B3.
If you are a CPA PEP student, please send completed forms by EMAIL to tpeart@cpaontario.ca and MAIL original forms to
CPA Ontario – Attention: Ted Peart, 69 Bloor Street East, Toronto, Ontario, M4W 1B3.
PRINT in capital letters or CLICK in the box to type.

Personal information
Candidate No.:

Candidate name:
First

Middle

Last

Licensed/Qualified Professional’s Information
Professional’s name
Title

First

Last

Name of Professional Organization:
Designation:
Street address

City

Daytime phone number (including area code)

Province

Postal code

Country

Please describe your credentials and your professional relationship with the candidate, which qualify you to provide this
recommendation for testing accommodation:

Diagnosis and Treatment Information
1.

Diagnosis:

2.

Brief description of diagnosis:
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Diagnosis and Treatment Information
3.

Date of your last treatment or consultation with the candidate:

4.

Explain the effect of the disability on the candidate’s ability to perform under normal testing conditions:

5.	If the candidate has a learning disability or a psychological disability, list the specific assessments used to identify and
confirm the diagnosed disability (e.g. standardized psychological/educational tests). Enclose copies of the test results,
evaluations, or educational or psychological reports with this form.

6.	Based on your knowledge of the candidate’s disability, which of the following accommodations do you recommend?
(select all that apply)
Additional time:

minutes, per 4-hour exam

Timed rest breaks:

minutes, per 4-hour exam

Separate room* and proctor

Elevator

Wheelchair access

Sign language interpreter

Reader

Large type (pt

)

Other (specify):
*separate room does not mean a private room.
Provide your rationale for the amount of extra time recommended:

Note: The accommodations should not modify the nature and level of the qualification assessed. Many of the examinations in
CPA Ontario’s educational qualification process are time constrained and evaluate the candidate’s ability to manage time. As a
result, it is not unusual for applicants to receive no additional or less time than they were previously granted.
I certify that the information provided by me on this form and any attachments hereto is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge.
X______________________________
Licence/Certification Number

Signature

/

/

Date (mm/dd/yyyy)
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